MIDEA Multi-Function Electric Pressure Cooker

View this link for a collection of pressure cooker recipes: retail.mideasouthafrica.com/recipes
For any queries or concerns you may have regarding this product, visit our website to get in
contact: www.mideasouthafrica.com

Warning: Be careful to avoid spillage on the connector.
Warning: Misuse may cause potential injury.
Warning: The heating element surface is subject to residual heat after use.
The appliance is not intended to be operated by means of an external timer or a separate
remote-control system.
Appliances should be positioned in a stable situation with the handles positioned to avoid
spillage of the hot liquids.
This appliance shall not be used by children. Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach
of children.
Appliances can be used by persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities
or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction
concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved.
Children shall not play with the appliance.
If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent
or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
This appliance is intended to be used in household only.
The appliance must not be immersed.
The container must not be opened until the pressure has decreased sufficiently.
This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed with other
household wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to the
environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle
it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. To
return your used device, please use the return and collection systems or
contact the retailer where the product was purchased. They can take this
product for environmental safe recycling.

Thank you for purchasing the Midea electric pressure cooker! This product is a
multi-function cooker and combines the advantages of ordinary pressure cookers, rice
cookers and thermal cookers. The wide variety of functions, easy operation and power
saving features makes this product a must have for your home
View this link for a collection of pressure cooker recipes:
retail.mideasouthafrica.com/recipes
For any queries or concerns you may have regarding this product, visit our website to get in
contact: www.mideasouthafrica.com

Scoop

Spoon

Metal Trivet

Steaming rack

For first time use, remove all accessories from the pot. Wash the inner pot, lid and
accessories. Read the user manual carefully.

Introduction of model MY-SS6062 control panel

In standby mode press to enter the
keep warm condition
In non-standby mode press to cancel an
operation
Preset
After selecting a
function, press the
"Preset" button to
delay the start of
cooking (some
functions cannot have
delayed starts)
Press the "Preset"
button and then using
+ and - buttons, set
the hour potion Press
the "Preset" button
again and using the +
and - buttons, set the
minute portion

Texture

Preset

Press this button to select
the desired taste of your
meal (Light, Standard,
Strong). This button
changes the time it takes to
cook your meal depending
on your preference for e.g
soft pasta vs al dente pasta

DIY

Temperature

Press the start button
to confirm your
selection and begin
cooking
“DIY” Function
Press this button to
manually select the
desired cooking time
and temperature of
your meal
“Temperature” Function
When the "DIY"
function is selected,
press the temperature
button to select your
desired cooking
temperature

* After plugging in your pressure cooker, the display will show the standby
mode, as shown in the figure
* When the pressure cooker is in operation, press the "Keep Warm/Cancel"
button to automatically switch to the standby state

Fry
Stew
Meat
Fish

Use this function for pan frying, or sauté
Use this function for stewing

Rice
Bread

Use this function to cook meat/chicken/beef Pasta
Use this function to cook fish

Use this function to cook rice
Use this function to make bread
Use this function to cook pasta

Vegetables Use this function to cook vegetables

Slow cook

Use this function for slow cooking

Bake

Use this function for baking

Yoghurt

Use this function to make yoghurt

Cake

Use this function to make cake

Desserts

Use this function to make desserts

Steam

Use this function for steaming

Rotate the unconvering knob to the
uncovering position and then open the lid
If there is pressure inside the cooker,
first press the pressure release button on
top of the lid and then open the lid
*The lid will not be able to open until all
pressure has been released

Remove the inner pot. Place food and
water into the inner pot without
exceeding the MAX line. Clean the
outer surface of the inner pot, heating
plate surface and outer pot surface and
then place the inner pot back into the
cooker

With the power on, music will sound once
the lid is closed correctly. The display
will then show
"----",
This
indicates that the pressure cooker has
now entered a stand-by state

DIY

Temperature

Fry

Stew

Slow cook

Yoghurt

Meat

Fish

Desserts

Rice

Bread

Bake

Pasta

Cake

Vegetables

Steam

To close the lid, rotate the uncovering
knob to the closing position making sure
it is screwed into place

Press the "Start" button. Music will
sound and cooking will begin.
*The cooker will also start
automatically 10 seconds after a
function is selected
Strong

Strong

DIY

DIY

DIY

Temperature

Temperature

Temperature

Stew

Stew

“+” / “-” time

Stew

Make sure the
cooker is on
and in standby
mode

Press the "Start"
button. Music will
sound and cooking
will begin.

DIY
Temperature

Strong

DIY

Temperature

Stew

Rotate the menu knob
until you reach the
"Stew" function

(DIY)

Select “DIY” function
Make sure the cooker is on
and in standby mode

Press “DIY” function key to
select the function.
Adjust the cooking time by
press “+” / “-” to your desired
time

3

Temperature adjusting
Press “Temperature” key to enter
temperature adjusting mode.
Adjust the temperature by
press “+” / “-” to your desired
temperature

4
Press the "Start"
button. Music will
sound and
cooking will begin.

Strong

DIY

DIY

Temperature

DIY
DIY

Time left

Time left
Temperature

Temperature
Temperature

Rice

rice cooking, the water level is the same as rice amount in CUP

Example: It is 6:00pm and you would like your rice to be cooked and ready at 7:30 the
next morning. This means you want your meal to be ready in 13 hours and 30 min

Rice

Standard
DIY

DIY

Temperature

Temperature

Rice

DIY
Timer
Temperature
DIY

Timer

Rice

Temperature

Rice

The hour portion of preset time is increased or decreased in 1 hour increments. The
minimum preset hour is 2 hours and the maximum is 24 hours
The minute portion of preset time is increased or decreased in 10 minute increments

The cooking and cooling time of each function is different
Cooking times will vary slightly depending on the amount of food and
water, rice quality etc
Example
Cooking rice
1. Measure the rice portion with a measuring cup and clean the rice
1.1 One measuring cup of rice is about 150g, a portion suitable for serving
one person
2. Add the water to the corresponding water level
2.1. The scale line inside the inner pot indicates the cooking reference water
level. For example: to cook 2 cups of rice, add water to the scale line "2"
2.2. The amount of water may vary depending on the type of rice and
hardness of the rice. Do not let the water exceed the MAX level
3. Wipe the inner pot and place it back into the body of the cooker
3.1. Rotate the inner pot slightly from left to right to ensure the inner pot
makes full contact with the heating plate
4. Fit the lid correctly and switch on
5. Rotate the menu knob until you reach the "Rice" function. The "Rice" function
indicator will illuminate
5.1. Press start to begin cooking. Cooking time is around 10 minutes but will
vary depending on the "Texture" setting you have indicated
6. When cooking is completed, the pressure cooker will enter the "Keep Warm"
state automatically
7. Press the pressure release button on top of the lid to release the pressure
and then open the lid

“Fry” description: This function is for pan frying, when the pot reaches the default temperature,
the time indicator begins to count down, and the “:” flashing, you can put your food into pot
at the moment, and start cooking. This function is without lid.

No “Preset” function: fry, yoghurt,desserts,cake.
When cooked without lid, or with glass cover, cannot be fill to the maximum level,
cannot use “Preset”, nor be left unattended.
It is not recommended to leave the “Pasta” “Rice” in “Preset”.
DIY may not be de desired effect.
when cooked with lid open, the time between the start and the countdown
time default menu is longer than with the lid closed, the times are not real
and it is not advisable to leave the product unattended

~ 50/60Hz

MY-SS6062

220-240 VAC 50/60Hz
Thermal fuse
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θ

Power cord connector
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Control PCB

Push the float valve down and
then close the lid

Difficulty closing
the lid
Difficulty opening
the lid

Press the pressure release button
which will cause the exhaust valve to
move back into the sealing position

E
E2
Display goes off during
cooking
E8

Rice/food half cooked
or too hard

flows behind the
11 Water
appliance

Too little water

Frozen food

Unfreeze food before cooking

Condensation overflowing on
housing

Use wet cloth to wrap the condesation
after use everytime

